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The n~aber of mast fad!ores occurring d~ring
~ae past season has pro~.~poeG ° ~s to learn some of the
technical aspects of the "n~ rig"~    Even a casual
revie:a of a few of the problems shows clearly that
the flexible ~mst is far from. a toy and that careful
study and considerable practice are neeeesary to
successfu! operation.
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siderationo It is not a panacea nor should it be
held as authoritative°  If yo~ receive any new imo~
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of preparation will be considered to have been v;ell
so ent ,~
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The number of mast failures occurring during
the pest season has prompieé es to learn Some of the

technical aspects of ihe "new zig". Even e casual

review of e few of the probieme shows cleefly ihai

the flexible mast is fer from e ioy and thee eeeeful

study and considerable practise ere neeeeeery to

successful operation.

The eneloseé paper is eubmiéied for your oon=

sideration. it is not a panacea mo? should ii be

held as authoritative. If you receive any new ine

pressionsg or if you fine some feeturee applicable
io you? manner of heedlieg toe "mew rig", ike eiferz

of pzepefetion will be eeneiieeeé ie haee beea well

epeni.
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~’[ OMI~RAL

~%e n~v flexible rig St~r mast incorporates many new features
in tuning and operution~ in re_any cases ¢o.m.pletel[ new to the sailoi~an: and
in som,~ instances co~trs~:’y ~o whab has b-~,~ theiz ~ .... ~N oraetice with <0he
old conventional ~igo

This new rig~ with its m~ny adjustable feaSures~ which are often
altered durim~ the course of a race, -make it absolutely essential that both
skipper and crew be co~p!eteiy fa~i!i~~ wi’~h the operation of the mast and
~.I_-= result that can be exoected by moving any of the ~jus~bi.. features°

The moderm, flexible Star masts ~e amply s.tmong enough
for 9he_ most severe                                       ~,~_~,~.~,_a’~n-~.~ > providing< ...... that "shay are D~oDer!y onerat=d.~ .
Howe~Ter~ it is possible to c~eate a situation where the m~st will give
tm-o~Jbie or break due "GO inexpe~.~ience in handling this t~e of equipment°  Of
course; it would be possible by ~terialiy increasing the weight aloft, the
............ ~ spar~ ........... ~.ea{,ures..     reduce this possibility of
breakage° Ho,’-eve:’, it :xmst be booms in mind thai adding one pound aloft has
the effect of’ t, akin8 five pounds of)? the keel; i’~ is generally recogniz®d
that Star boats are generously can-asssd, and there is little room to sac=,
rifle® ar-,=~ ...... ~- .~
a2.oft, and s. resul.ting 6.eorease in the effectiveness of <;he kee! fifty tO
one hundred Dounds: greatly reduces the possibility of the boat perfo~.ing
successf~ily in a£y breeze of a~er five or si~ miles per ho~2,

HOW ¢’~ q .....

"- +~=. boa%o orovidin&~ ~ is ~ dim~_ond
]_’iu~ the d-" .........-~ tav~ -~, ~-3"~ ~--’     ’ ’" -’~.x.~;;ao_,:u. s ,,_ t:ao;,..~ L,i: Se’i UD reasonal).i.v tigh%, a:..,i under nor.,vk!

................ :~=,~ c.~.: be touched for s~.:,.,o t].:ae
,u.~.,,:.1.,.74.:-.’6 ’-:-" :i:s% in %he boat. <~,~. "-:~,-~ ~’-
so ~";’~:,9.... it can %~. ......easi~v, u@" ~=lu~,.,u~ ......... and that eke,,~,:=~----: ........g=~ tner _¢it~,. the base of

~:-~, ’.~:iSk px,.e~b.%v ............. if possible
"-~,.,~v mast..-°~~,~-.= ~,_.e,..-" ~: ~_~:..,~3_a~" .... be so az’ranged_ so as to allow the                              ,,~-~-" _~" play on
e~:~eh -’"~ so %hat the mast at t~’~- ~"~’     - -~       "           ""      ?!~en
Sa%alrlS~ Oil@. " ~’~ - b]O~/,CS S~..OLLL@. be ":~’<" -~ =~ eho ~’a,,,o}’~.n~;~- . ~;,.,.., oD. eeoc s..O~of .... n~ast v~ prevent

an,~ ................ e ~n-.w~as should te:.:a do.,vn thee~,~,,,~-~_, line of                the
mas~ an4 intersect the chainplates ot approximately ~e center izne of the
m,ast, about i" aft of the center !ine The lower ’~ -", sn~ou~s should lead ~ or
~t inches ...... " of " cenl;~-’ I Ins of t}~ .... I:Zo~-~a±’~    ~ne The backstays should be
so a.vz’un<eC ~-~, ;3hey can be ,’:’d",’~,’;-~’~ ~",~ and aft to t~e up the v~fi<.tlon

_-sHe that m~-v be Dut ].n or      of the mast_ or.., . . The L~_oscay and headstay                                                                    ,=,~uu.,.u
go d~,, to     .~-~-,~i.o>~ ’.-~--, ~-~--hn~.. a.~,d ~,~,d up.~.er the deck to " ~=’~"
+"T"’-~’’’’>-’~<,,~,..~’~,,~.~.~.,~ , where ~u~. ~=~.r-aaiustm.er{; can be                                                           ,~,,-~-,d~-. o    The inte~mdiate shrouds

~, reasonably tight and the lower shro~;ds should be cart:Lea
tigh%~ ou~ not quite as 6~<.nI as the inter::~ediate shrouds. The jibstuy nnd

o~~ ceurse~ are ":] ....... ",~ ~ ed ~ ................ 2o c~:rr:.     .~ex~:emel~, i’i~}~t~ =.~ and the headstay
.....’ ..... ~ ..... h tO ’’~..,. ~., >,~,:’,o "c~ t’;~ of t’~ ’~’~" ~.~ the ~,os~t~o~ you wish it°
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The new flexible fig Star meee ineorporaiee many new features

ie euming and opefuiion, in many eases completely new te the eeilefmen, ené

in eeme ineiemees ccntraxy ee weet hee been iheir general peeciice with the

ale eonveniieeai rigs

Thie new rig, wite its many eéjusieble feaiuree, which are efien

altered éufing the ccufee Q5 a rece; meke it absoluiely essential the? bceh

skipper ené erew be completely femiliaf wiih the epefeticn of the meet ani

éhe result thee can be expeeied by moving any of the adjustable feeeureeg

The medeen flexible Sie? meets are amply eirong enough
for the mee? eevere eoeeiiiene, proeiéimg teet ebay eye pfcperly cpereteé,
Heweeer, ie is peesible te ereeie a situation wbefe the meet will give
ieeuble er break éue te ieexperienee in kendlieg this type of equipmenic Sf

eouree, ie weelé be poeeible by materially inereeeing the weight alofi, ihe

size ef iee eger, exe meg; Qehee þÿ�f ¬�&�§�H�T�E�5�¢ie zcduce this peeeibility of

breekege. Eeweeef, ie meet he borne in min& ihei eééing ene pound @2052 has

tee effee+ ef taking ?iee peende eff tee keel; it ie generally reeegnized
that Sie? beets ere geeexeuely eenveeeei, ene there 15 lieéle eeem ee eecm

eifiee any ef tee e§fec%i?e weighi ef tee keeip A&@ing five or een pounds
elefz, aQQ u Seeuliiag deefeeee in tee effeeiiveeeee Gi ihe keel fifiy te

ine &uniIe& peueée, gfeeely feiueee Zee peeeibility ef ehe beet peeiermimg
eueeeeefully in ee§ ezeeze ef efer §;ve er eix miles pee hour,

Peier ie piecing Zhe muse in Zee beei§ pfoeiiiag it ie e diemoni

rigi the diemeeé eieye eheela be set up eeaeeneely Eighi, and under noPm§l

eaaiiiione these siege wiél 39% meei tc be iouebed fe? some ii;e= Afier

eiepping ine naee in Zee beai, eee ieei ibe mes? rake? ie pzeperly lubricaieé

ee éheé ie sea be easily déjmetei, ené ine? tie meet peyinef fits the base of

the mee; eeéher eeegly feee emi aft wiih pfebebly 1/8" cleafenee. if poeeibl
ihe meei geriaef eheeld he ee exyemgeé ee ee io eiiee ihe meet 1" play on

ease eiée ee ihae tee mee; ae éhe eeck can be meve& e%heertehipe¢ when net
eeiline axe iewing, blacks shcule be pee en each eiée of the meet io preveni
;@ iesm webblieg erovnd une chafing ice xmch an ebe mae? peftner=

The inteymeeieie eeeeude should leae down ehe center line of tee

mee? emi iniereect the chainpleies ei eppreximaiely khe þÿ�C�6�H�i ¬�Tline of the

meet, eeoui 1" aft of the Genie; line. The lower ehfouds should lead 2 ee

Q inehee farwerd ef éhe CGDQGT line ef ihe meeic The beckeeaye should ee

ee arzengeé iiet they can be aégueieé fare end aft to ie£e up ihe verieiicm

in rake eeee mey be put in 0? exe ef tee mee@, The jibetey and heedetey ehou

ge éewn ee an eéjueteble bww Yixiuxe ene lead under ihe eeek te underdeck

Zurneucklee, where furieef aijuetmeet can be ma&e@ The iniermedieie ehrouds

should be cesriee reasonably tiget en& ihe lower ehroude should be carried

tighi, but mei gaite as iight ee the interneéiute shrsuée. The jibstuy mné
éeekeéays, ef ceeree, are always cexried exiwemely tighi and the hemdstey
iigié enoegh is kee; ihe tip ef ebe mee? in the peeiiion you wish ite
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HOW ~ ~.~ST SH0%~D BE RAi{Z~ ~d~ BOYJ~ IN VP~IODS

GO~iTiONS OF SAILIi’~G

.~ -"" ~o~ of adJt’~stment made on the _,le~_oleT~re are ~.~o dxst~nct ~--" ~.~
mmst (!) fakir, the mast~ and (2) bowing the :~st. (To e!imi~:ate any m~s~
~nderstandin~; we will cal! a bow aft~ a bow where the peak of the mast falls
aft and the ....... -~.~e,_ of the mas’t goes forward; and we will call a bow forwa~d~
wi~en the peak of the mast goes ..... ~,~ center of the mast ~oes afro)

!t is very difficult for us, not knowing your boat~ to abso~
i’~te!y state whether the boat sails best ~.~ith or without a zmke~ and -~he
amount of re}:e under differen’~ conditions. Different boats also rea0t differ~
ently to different conditions of the mas’b, and therefore you wi!l have to est.~
b!ish for ye’crself many of these points, however~ in genera!~ most boats v~_!!

~o~ao~o. to the ~o~lo~_ng t3~e of adjustment

R~6~

Closehauied: !n ligh% air’ a perpendicular mas~’~ increasim~ the r~.ke as
the -~ind increases to~.~.~.o~.~.~o’~I~ .~, of rake                         ~_~- a heavy blow

Reachin<:_ Some boats o~efe~~.._       _ a ~D~’ndlcular~e. ~ ~ast~ others moderate rake°
~Te prefer to carry, for the purpose of simpiicity~ the s~e
rake on a r-each as was found best closehauledo

Running: In all t~qoes of weather a perpendicular mast.

BO[~ (bend in the ~ .... ~-~

C.!esehauled: Starting in light air, 1~ of bow~ Lucreaslng as the wind in
creases up to 6~’ or possibly 7~’ mi_xi~:~m bo~,

R~ching: A sli~’ht bow - 1~ or 2~’.

Runni~-8: A slight bow - !’~ or ~" (mainly to offset the tendency of the
pe~ to go fo~n~ard and t~ow a fo~:ard bow in the mast.)

R;JS.]2~’G: Raking the mast is done as fol!ows:

To put rake in: screw the m~st maker forward to move the butt of
the must forward~ let off on the he:~dstey: let off on the jibst:~y. You will
have to !et off more on the headstay tht:n on the j ibstayo Take up on the back~
stays by ~<oving the adjustable track stops°  Usually after a fern’ ~Jeeks of ex-
................. ~.~- ~.,.~n your ri~ you will ~"    ~~. ~ _ e~erm!ne about what ~ake is best in a
gi~en breeze~ and~actually it is seldom, necessary %o change the rake during a
race unless weather conditions change radically. Reverse the process to t~e
the :cake, out°

.c
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GQEDETEQES O? SAZLIEG

m"e"e aee *mo """T#""t "yge~ Q" ed "¢*1e** "ade on be "1e"=o7e.¢.;=.,1.' ¢.~ um _LAD .liui b '

x ab  ~. L~.»;.-n Lee L.: _ AB e A Af: ._

meet il) raking the mesig and (3) bowing ine meet. (To eliminate aey mie=

unéeretanéing we will cell e bow eft, e bee where ihe peek of the meet falls

eft ené the center of ihe meek goes forwereg ené we will cell e bee fOTW&TQ£
when ihe peek of the meet goes forweré ani tee center of the meet gees efto)

'

1% is veey difficult for ue, not Knowing your beet, to ebeom

lutely state weeteer the beet eeile beet wiih er withoui e Ieke, eed ine

emeuni ef rake unéer éiffereet eendiiiene. Differene beets else reeei þÿ!Ô�e�f�~

emily Ee éifferent eenéitione of ehe meet, eeé therefore you will have ie este

elieh fer yourself many of these peinee, however, in general, meet beets will

reeee favorably te the following type of adjustment:

Reii

Gleeeheuleéz in ligne air e perpeeeieuler meet, inefeusing ihe reke ee

the wine increases eo epeeeximeiely 2' of rake ie e heavy bleee

Reeehieg; Same eeeee pxefer a perpeneiceler meet, others moderate rake.

¥e preiee ie carey, for the pefpeee of eimplieiiy, ihe sane

sake ee e feeee es wee femme beei eloeeheuleé¢

Running: in all Qyeee ef weeiher e pefpenéieulee meee,

Bée ieene in the meeeé

Gleeeheeleé: Sieriing in lighi eie, l" ef eew, ieeeeeeing ee the wind in

ereeeee up te 5" of possibly ?" miximem hoe.

Eeeeeiegz A eliget bow ° 1" Q? Z".

Rueeieg: A slight bee » 1" oe 3" imeinly to effeet the tendency of ihe

peek io go ferwexd and terow e fo ward bow in the meet.)

HD? TO §%Rh EEE ADJUSTMEETS F63 RAKIEG AED BGWIEQ

§§§§?Q: Rekieg the meet ie deze ee fellows:

To put reke im, screw iee mee? rake? fereeed to meve the butt cf

tee meei feeweré, let eif en ihe eeeeeeey, lei eff ee the jibeeey. You will

have ee lei eff more on tee heeeetey than on the jibeiey. Take up en ine beeE=

eteye by moving the edjueieble efeex eiepee Ueuelly after e few weeks of ex»

eeeiaeeeieg wieh you? rig you will eeeermiee about wee? rake ie beet in e

gieee ereeze, end ectuelly ii ie eeiéem neeeeeery ee change ehe Take éuring e

rece eeleee eeeeeer coediiieee change reeieelly. Reverse ine eeoceee eo take
A. X .» '?»~,- eq _

ene ge'~ P»+¢...LMA .IAA el



Off the wind the mast should be ~ ..... ~ _ae.]us~ea so tna~ it is perpen-
dicular. %~nis is done by letting off the backstays and ~oving the butt of the
mast aft with the mast r~ker, It is not necessary ’50 change the headstay or
j_os~=y under this condition because it does not ..... ~- -~e they a~e slack~
(ruling only)     ALUAYS It--.~ TP-J~[ OF HOlY }~5~£ ~@7S v ...... .... ~               ~,~,,~.,~

" :’~ ~    tartFo~ e:<m=p!e - we t:i!! out the mast in the boat ant{ we ,’~,__,~ s      t~ith a ~st
-’q~ 6~ of "~ "-~ which is a good -~ e ...... I -, -~i+.: ~    T~     " ~-~-~
three turns aft on the _,mast taker to ~ke the n~st straight~ after lett.~_ng

¯ ~o+ if ~ ~       sailing ~,;~%h a 6’; rake and .... , ranoff the baeksZays: so ~n=~    ~ou~ were            _ o                   ~,~u
before the wind you %vould take t~ee turns o~t and ~hen ~e..oye golng Delete
the wind you would put those t_hmee turns back in again and set the oack~a~ s
into the normal position.

If it was blo~:~ing ~ui~ hard at the start of the race and you
decided to rake the z~st more and you moved the butt of the nmst forward six
turns to put in 6" or a foot of extra r~ke, off the t;ind you ~’~ould move the
mast butt aft the six extra~urns~ plus t~ee to make it                                                  p=~p~n ~ .... a~,u_a_] ~ an~.

~’- ~ those nine turns ofT. t~enbefore going on ~:~e wind again, you would ~-~o"-
_ . ,~.as~ back zn the norzm!going back to the anchorage it is best to out the me ~

position so that you al;’~ays have a ao ?~ .-~ ’-= sta~t’;n~ point~ counting the
t~ns that you let of_, on the j~bs~a~ and take in on the heaastay: or let

.... S     .L~ l~tl± u tooff the jibstay and the headstay. T? it ~ di ..... ~’ ............~ ~ .... ~,:;~is
recommend that you make oeno!! notations to ~’~-~=o track of these adjust~nts

s~_,~z~h~..r_.~ the up the wind it i< unnecessary to
change the jibst~y a~d heaastay ’~-"" ~" °’~
¯ ~ey ar~ s_.ac~,., We do nor r~u~,~e~., cnang~,.ng the relic on ~, ~e~cb at leas#

ume-~ you are ~_~.,~e:,~ol~ f,.m:.i].iar ~,~ith the ooeration of the rig~ ~ .... ",~<~ +~
change the~,~ .... ,~,:hen you are                         =,.~.’~’~,~,.~.~ ,,.~-~a~~...~ zn~~" ’ no’c’ only. ~nst you move the
butt of the mast and the backstays, but~,v~:u~ ~u~ also chan~e ti~e ......... ~- ..... "~
on the ~ ’ ~ ....... "~ ~ a-~ ~’~-~ ,~,’I + --~ ~ >,~> -~’-,-,_,ea~cay and the jib~’v ,~a-~-~,:em’ "~-~ _it much ~,~= e ~_~ ............ ,.,~, get ,~ ..... ~.,_,
~_.~ original position°

BOWING ~i~ ~.&~ST

It ~mst be remem:oered t~hen bo~ing the mast, that the danger of
" ~",~ the headstay ~reven’cs ~o,~ peakmast collapse is alv~ays fore and aft~ an~ ~.~

of the mast ~om ~’o~ aft and th~ leach of the sail o~.~events it fro~A 8’oi~
fom:;ard; that the jibstav and backstay hold the .last az t},~’{r point O~ ~I’~ ....
section in a fixed position and that t~,e !ov~er part of the mast, v~n_ch is the
moat vulnerable particularly around the i~.:;er~’~f~_~ .... ~_~.~,a~=~ ~,~ i~_ ~ ..... v ...... ~" fr.~om

_ a~.~ and is prevented from ~o~a~ bygoing forward by the pull of the sail -’~<
~: + lead ~-i#e~,~.-:~:=~i~’, .,~. the .....’ ....ship blocksthe s±.,gh~ fo~’~ard of the lo~,~er shrouds ....

at the partner f~rther helps to allow the m~st to move to ieevard and auto-

in t’ne m~st which is an ~,d=~a~ta~e~

in light air you should carry possibly ]..< of bo~’ aft, increasing
this b~., up to V~ or 8~ in a heavy blow, There should alt~ays re~a~i~.~ a filled
ou!! aft on the ~ast taker which tends to push the mast for:,~ard at the iot~er
spreaders or a bo~:; e_fto There should ~it:ays be a tendenq~ for the mast to

f7
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Gif the wind the mast should be adjusieo eo thai it ia perpeo»

@;¢u;ar, This is done by letting off ohe baekeiaye and moving the butt of the

mast aft with ihe mast rakere io is noi necessary oo change the heaéetey or

jibaoay unéef this oonéioion beoeuee it does ooo hurt ii they ere Sleek,
(running only? ALWAYS EEE? TRACK GF EQH'§QEY'T@R§S QC? T£KE IN TEE Eé3T

BAKER SO TER? YCU CAN PUT TEE BQAT BACK EV EEE BAKE AD3USTH3§T AS EEFURE°

For example ~ we will poi ihe maso in the boeo one we will stare with a meet

wieh 6" of rake, which ie a gooo fake for normal ooaéitione. aio might oeke

ohree turns aft on ihe mast Taker to make the meet aiyaigho, after letiieg
off ihe oeoketaye, ao that if your were sailing wiih a 6" rake one you fee

before ohe wind you would take thaee turns out and oben oefofe

ihe wine you woulo put those three tures book in again and set

inoo the normal position.

going before

the oeoketaye

start of theIf it was blowing onlie hard at the

decided to rake one mast more and you moved the

iurna to put in 6" or a foot of extra rake, off

mast butt aft ohe six extra turns, plus ohaee to make it perpaaéioulae, ani

fmeamiwm
butt of the meat foreaed six

the xiao you would move the

before going on the mini again, you woulo take those nine turns off. Ehen

going back to the anchorage it ie beet oo out the mast beck

position eo that you always have a éefioioe aiaaiing point,

m

in one normal

Counting ihe

turns inet you let off on the jibetay and take in on the heedetay, or let

off the jibstay and ehe heaoeiay. If it is aiffioult to ?ememoerAohie, we

reoommeno that you make pencil notations oo Kee; oxeok of oheae aojustmente,

in soeaighoeniog the wee? up off obo wiod ii ie oooeoesaeey io

ohange the jibsiay ani oeaaetay adjoeimeni oeoeuse it oakee oo Qiffoyeooe i?

they ere slack. Ee oo not reooomeno ohaegiag obo eeke oe a reach, eo ieaei

unéi; you are eaoeemely familiar with the operation of toe eig, oeeauee io

ohaoge the rake when you are reaching meeoe toai not only moat you move ooo

omit of the meet and the baoketayo, ou? you nose alao change one aéjeaomeeo
on the heaoatay and one j;batay'maKiog it mach mofe éif§ioolt oo get oaok to

the original poeiiiona

EGWEKG ?HE MAS?

it meso be remembereo when bowing the mast, that toe danger of

mast collapse is always fore emo aio, and thee the headsiey peevenio the peek
of the masi from going aft and one leach of obo sail prevents io foom eoiog

forward; that ihe jibetay emo baokeiay hole the mast ai their ooieo of iaie?=

section in a fixed position emo ohao the lower poet of one meet, which is ooo

moe? vulnerable particularly around ohe lower epaeaéees, is orevooioa feom

going forward by ihe poll of the aeil aft one is preaenoeé feoa goioe aft oy
ooo alighi forward lead of the lower 3h?®Q@Se Bemoeieg ooo athwafiahip blocks

et obo partner further helps to ellow the maeo io move oo leewayo and eoeoe

aaoioally furibef tightens ooo lower ehroooe. ialeo io oooe a bow oo weateee

in the masi which is aa eovan%age}.

in lighi ai? you ehoolo oezey poeeioly l" of bee aio, ioofeoeiog
ohio boa up to ?" oe 8" in e oeaey blow. These aeouio always eenaio a iiaei

pull aft on obo mast rake? which ieeae oo pose the mee? foooaeé ao the Looe?

eofeeoere or e boa aio. §eeeem§§o3£§W§;ea§em§§W§;§§§§§2§;WQ§;j§§ §§§§ oo
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bow aft - more in heavy air than in light air. This is the greatest cause for
mast failure, that the mast raker is not exerting sufficient strain aft on the
butt of the ~;mst and that the headstay is too tight. As the wind increases it
requires more tension aft on the butt of the mast and more slack on the headstay°
Never allow the mast to tend to bow fo~’Jard because it ~lll usuall~ result in a
comnress!on colla as. if it tends to wobble fore and aft at the lower spreaders
there is not enough pull aft at the butt.

Any turns taken on the mast raker to put the bow in the mast should be
added or subtracted as the case n~y be, to the turns that you calf to rake the
mast, and you should remember these figures so that the adjustment can be ~de
properly.

For      ~L ~ - .... _    _ex~:~o_,e we started ~itb a 6" rake, ~Je~ ~oina- to sail in a
moderate heavy breeze and decide that we will add 6" more rake which means that
we are going to move the ~mast butt for,.,Jard six turns, (fictitious figures, check
your own boat for nuI,,~ber of turns) s~ud we think that in this breeze we should
carry a 3~ bow in the mast ~:~hich means that -~e should move the ~st butt aft three
turns°  (again a fictitious ntt~fiL)er of turns). ~qerefore instead of moving the ~uast
butt forward six turns we ,~:ove it for’,Jard six turns, less thz’ee~ or three rubens.
We let out on the headstay sufficient to ~ke it one easy sweep, end, of course,
adjust the jibstay and headstays for the increase in rake.

When we sailo.,’~"~.~ the wind v.:e want the ..... ~"     ~ t-~,k~ ~ho. ~_ .,,,a~,~ peroendicu].ar so we ~
three turns out~ plus enough more to bring the mast straight~ and let ~ff the back~
stays. When we co~J~ on the :~ind again -~e should put the rake and bow back sprain, ,
but instead of doing it just the nor~s.l way the three or more ti~nas~ the-wind ~s~y
have increased slightly or the wave conditions changed, so that the nL~st may need
more tension aft on the butt to keep it from buckling in ti~ middle or thro~in~o
17e want that ~ast to ~Dush forward in the middle, ~Je had scre;~ed the mast butt aft
to take the rake o~t on the run~ instead of pushin~ it fo~ard ~Luite as far as it

’’ ~u,_,~s on ~;ne mast taker to ~ive more than aformerly was~ we om!z a couple of ~’ ~- ’" ’ .~
ncrm~ strain aft on the mast r~er; then ~hen on the :~ind look at the mast and if
there is ~o e~.~ --n~ to ~..ro~,~ t~ke extra ~u~..~ ~-~ -, ~v~o much bow ~nd no t ~-de a,~ ~b -- the ..... ~,~ p~_o~s±~
omitted or adjust to a good fair bow°

We may, on the other hand, have to reduce the tension of the raker if
the :,’ind ve!ocity has decreased, A!w~ys start with ;~ore bow than necessary, then
t~i~e it out if you ~,’ish. The crew must look at v~:ind and v-ater conditions and ad~
just accordingly, and as a ~atter of fact he shorld look el]oft every f®:~, .~minutes to
see the condition of the :~.ast, to see if the bow remains uniform., and to see if
there is any "tendency to throw~ and to make any adjustments necessary on the r.tast
maker to correct it o

~ne nu~aber of turns tel’on as an e~;ample t~ere fictitious. You will ha:re
to e~eriment with your o;~n boat to see how ~ny turns are necessa;z$~ to ohm:go the
rake of the mast ~:nd ho~ many "~,,.,.~.._~:’~-~ ai’e u~L~a!ly necessury :60 bow the ~._.uo :,.O,J
;;;ill have to fi~ out how fax’ to let the bachst~ys off, h’o~:~ much ~just~nt 7~ou will
have to make and the ~r~,0Joer of t~:rns you :ill D~.ve to take off in the jibstay and
headstay to get a desired result in cor.parison ~ith the adjusti~ent you have ::~de i-;
your mast rsJ[er~
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We do not wish to make this appear co:~iplicatedo We are attempting
to give a full description of how to use the mast~ and once you are familiar
with it the routine becomes simple and it is easily possible with no extra
work to carry light weight rigging through extremely severe conditions°

There are a few DON:TS that we would l!ke to state a~aln.

DON’T E~JER ALLOW THE MI~ST TO BOW FORWARD.

DON’T SAIL WITHOUT A SLIGHT. BOW f~mj.

DON~T FORGET TO HAVE YOUR CREW LOOK ALOFT %~\T YOU C0~.~ ABOUT TO
S~ T-~&T THE BOW IS CORRSCT .~D THAT EVERY~H-IT,[G IS ~ IT SHOLU~D BE.

DON’T ADJUST THE RIG TOO ~JCH L%~IL YOU ARE F%!~!ILL’~ WITS IT.

DON’T PUT ?~0RE ~.~Lt-R 6~ OR 8" ~v~;~=~ BOW IN THE ~F~ST. MOST OF
~E DP~.FT iS R~0VE~ BY TI-~ ~-~.IB!~E BO0~o

DON’T FORGET TO ~ A T~$SION /<FT 0E THE ~ST ib~i~ AT ALL T~,

DON~ T FORGET THAT I?[ A CHOP YOU WILL OFT~ ~;~VE TO CARRY ~,{0RE
9T!T~SIO~ 0}[ T~~_E [~t%ST RAi(E~ AFT T~0 P]?$Zr~T T~.~-, ,~.{AST FRO]{ TP~0W~G I?~ THE MIDDLE°

DON~T HE-S!TA~ TO ~]~iTE US ~ YOU DO NOT ~-~ST~2-~D~

STROI’[G ,~[OL:GH IF PROPEP~f/ ~a~O~o THm~£ ARE BL~_,LT TO MA][E IT POSSIBLE TO

DON’T FORG~f TNAT IT IS A It~Ci~G RIG ALOFT - NOT A CRUISING RIG.

ADJUSTiVG ~ FL~XIBLE BOOM

On the modern flexlble rig= sails, most of the draft ~ontrol is
handled by the bending of the boom.

There are two adjustments to be made in bending the boom. (i) the
position of the cla~Js on the boom, ~nd (2) the ~aount of athwartship movement
on the travelers°

For a light breeze the forward claw should be moved further forward
and the center claw further aft, close to the after cla:~°  TT~c trawl of the
traveler should be minimized°  This means that in sailing closehauled the mini~
mum do~wn pressure is exerted on the boom, and what pressure is exerted is not
exerted where it ~Ji!l cause it to bend the mast~

in a heavy breeze, move the forward claw on the boom aft, the middle
claw on the boom. forward, and increase the travel on the travelers. This puts
more dovm pull on the boom clav~s to pull the boom into a ~iven position, and the
tension of the cla~;s is eyerted more In the center of the boom where it will
cause a greater bend°
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MEN R§CES AFB ECT CGEE ZF THIRD OR FOURTH.
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In e heavy breeze, move ine forward elew on the boom aft, the middle
claw on the boom forward, end increase the travel on the travelers. This puts
more down pull on the boom claws to pull the boom into e given position, end the
tension of one claws is eferted more in the center of the boom where it will
cease e greater bende



In winds between light and heavy, adjust the claws and the traveler
accordingly. Practically any reasonable adjustment can be ~de to the fit of
the sail by the position in which you carry the cla~vs and the traveler. Try
to make a nice easy curve in the boom and avoid Imrd spots if possible in the
sail,
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In winds between light and heavy, adjust the claws and sho traveler

accordingly. Practically any reasonable adjustment can be made to the fit of

the sail by the position in which you carry the claws and the travslsf. Try
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